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Module One: GET A JOB 

Pre-Writing Task:  Take a look at the two samples of personal statements below, distinguish 

which one is better and explain the reasons. 

Personal Statement One: 

As recent graduated from Durham University, with a 2:1 honours degree in media communications, I 

have undertaken several internships within leading organisations such as Bertelsmann and Times 

Warner. These placements have enabled me to develop not only specific media industry experience, 

but also a valuable and transferable skill set in this fast-paced sector. During placement with 

Bertelsmann, I worked in the media division contributing to projects – such as the award-winning 

China Max Documentary – and managed my own research, liaised with various divisions, formulated 

media reports and participated in group project meetings. Utilising excellent communication skills, I 

developed and maintained successful working relationships with both internal and external staff. 

Looking to secure a position in a media organisation, where I can bring immediate and strategic value 

and develop current skillset further. 

Personal Statement Two: 

I am a recent graduate from Durham University with a 2:1 honours degree in media communications. 

I have studied several courses at college and I am pleased that these subjects are interested and I 

could pass these subjects with excellent grades. During the time in school I have developed many 

hobbies which keep me busy in my spare time they have all helped me develop as a good person. My 

hobbies are reading, cycling, football, swimming, playing guitar.  I also joined many clubs and 

organisations in school in which I have met many excellent people and made friends with them. 

Besides,  I have undertaken several internships within leading organisations where I have gained rich 

working experience and these experience has served to fuel my ambition. My Dad also thinks that it 

would be good to secure a position in a media organisation. So I am now looking to secure a position 

in a media organisation where I can develop my current skill set. 

Texts are selected and modified based on the article: "How to write a personal statement for your CV" 

on the guardian websites: 

http://careers.theguardian.com/careers-blog/how-to-write-a-personal-statement-for-your-cv 
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